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an Jose State Frosh Ranked ’Below Average’
Legislative Report Indicates
ath, Science Deficiencies
By GAYLE MONTGOMERY
Wire Editor
San Jose State freshmen
Andros were hit hard in a
report 00 state college academie standards prepared by
Department of Edthe State
anti made public yes"Newly enrolled freshman womare down in
en students at SJS
among collegethe bottom quarter
bound high school graduates nationally in mathematics, science
a leg.
and social studies scoring,"
islative advisory commission on
state colleges said.
The statement added that "New
freshman men students at SJS
gored loam- in math, science and
social studies than college-bound
students nationwide."
The report showed that aptitude
test scores of new students desiring teaching credentials were
’considerably lower" than those of
new students with no stated interest in teaching.
The survey, which came to
light in legislative investigation
of California schools, showed
that the 1957 sophomore clams
at SJS scored above the national a%erage In social science,
humanities and natural science
after completing one year of college.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist said
yesterday the tests given "test
what is learned from a common
background, and not what is
learned beyond common background." The president added, "I
believe San Jose State students
are superior to average college
students across the nation because
of our stiffer entrance requirements.
"Knowledge that students gain
;aside of common reading, English and math background as gained in California’s progressive education is not reflected in the test
in defense of teacher education departments of state colleges. Dr. William G. Sweeney,
head of the Dhision of Education at MS said:
"Students who complete the
screening process in teacher eduation would show quite a different range in aptitude scores than
a study based on those indicating
their objective as teaching at the
time they enter college,
itiS scored lowest on the
’,Nei In math tests.

Court Votes

$5 Fine Hike

Taentv-four student organizetons face more stringent legal
action this week following Student
Girt’s decision yesterday to increase Nies imposed upon first
offenders :.. 85.
Second offenders; will face a
doubled fine, Three time losers
may have their club charter’ revoked.
The decision was reached after
the 24 organizations were charged
by prosecuting attorney Milton
von Damon with failure to complete the organization evaluation
form sent out several weeks ago.
The form requires clubs to list
current officers and the club constitution and by-laws.
The summonses, sent out yesterday, stated the amount of the
line and set a date when clubs
rnag aPpear to plead not guilty.
Chtet Justice Dick Christiana
saki.

Europe Exchange
Explained Tonight

A "community
ambassadors"
Program under which qualified
,Sling men
and women will live
with families
in foreign countries
for two months
will be explained
twlight at g in CH149.
James Constance, representative
of the
Experiment in International Liy Ina,
will speak at the meetVonsnrcsi by the International
aelatinns Club
and the San Jose
World Affairs
Council.
Applications for the program are
available in
Dr. Raymond W.
St4oleY’s office. CI1229.
Deadline for submitting
applies’
Ihns is April
3,

San Jose State male freshmen the student an opportunity
to ovhad 56 per cent above them in ercome deficiencies in
reading,
the nation’s average. Women mathematics, spelling and
writing.
freshmen herr. were topped by
Si per cent of the nation’s incoming freshmen in math and Ili
per cent in social studies.
Dean Robert S. Martin denounced the statistics as "not entirely
accurate, because many of the students who took the freshman entrance tests never attended SJS."
Martin said that one generalization that can be made is "while
incoming SJS students are lower
in achievements than the national
average, they are higher in aptitudes."
What is being done to alleviate
the conditions?
Dr. Lowell Keith, head of the
elementary education department,
said yesterday "The college now
maintains three clinics to offer

pattaitaity
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March Melodies
To Begin at 8
Morris Dailey Auditorium will ring with the sound of
women’s voices tonight when 10 women’s living groups
compete in March Melodies at 8.
Each group will sing a medley of songs to fit a theme
which each has chosen. The singers also will dress in keeping with the type of songs they will sing.
The winning house will receive a perpetual trophy,

Bike Traffic,
Racial Bias
Reports Due

Group Asks
Honor Code
Opinions

I

One thousand students will
questioned today and tomorrow
regarding their attitudes on taking
exams under an honor code, in a
survey headed by 21 -year-Old senior sociology major Vic Matson.
The six part questionnaire, to
Ready for Santa Cruz in their 1909 beachwear
anniversary of the founding of the first U.S.
be handed out during classes, is
are, left to right, Sally Ellis, Lenden Bennett and
broadcasting station, which incidentally, was
the result of a 15-man group atMary Ellis. You guessed it, the Ellis coeds are
in San Jose.
tempting to "sound out" the stutwins. The anniversary mentioned is the 50th
dent body concerning an honor
code.
According to Matson, "We are
merely studying the possibilities
Santa Clara Valley: Fair today;
and this questionnaire is not a
’do-or-die, we - must - have - the- high 66-76; low 40-50; northwest
winds R-15 m.p.h.
honor-code’ attitude."
Matson said the mechanics of
the honor code have not been
By MIKE JOHNSON
worked out and that at each of
Fine Arts Editor
six schools a different method is
The SJS Symphonic Band last night played its first concert of the
used for making the code work.
semester for a packed Music Bldg. Concert Hall of students, faculty
Those schools are: University of
Jack Kerouac, young author and Bay Area music lovers.
Virginia, U.S. Military Academy, who gained fame last year with
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Y. Hare, assistant professor of
Stanford University, the Univer- "On the Road," a novel of the
music, the band played a diversisity of Santa Clara and Mills Col- beat generation, has now pubfied program including works
lege in Oakland.
ranging from the 17th century to
lished it second explosive novel,
"Our school trains students,"
contemporary.
"The Dharma Bums."
Matson said, "to become responThe concert opened with a conThe
moral
tale
will
be
dissible people in whatever work
temporary work by William Schucussed
today
by
Richard
J.
they plan to enter after graduman, "Chester Overture." Its
Carey, librarian assistant, at
ation, and yet we are treated
complex rhythm and harmony
the
12:30
p.m.
book
talk
in
as children in the classroom by
tvas built around a Revolutionary
It.
Cafeteria
rooms
A
and
having the professors proctorWar tune that was sung by
The plot deals with two young
ing the exams.
lAmerican soldiers in parade and
Former governor of Utah and around campfires.
"The blue book says one thing men engaged In a passionate
and in practice it is another," search for dharma, or truth, income tax opponent J. Bracken
The best accepted piece was a
Matson continued. "If the honor through teachings of Zen Budd- Lee made quite a few blasts horn solo by Howard Hillyer,
system is adopted by the student hism. The novel Is considered by about quite a few things for a SJS graduate student, Concerto
body it would change the attitude many to have the name humor scattered audience of about 125 No. 2 in E -flat Major, by Mozart.
in class from that of a professor and zest for life that Kerourtc’s students yesterday in Morris
Hillyer played the three
standing over the students like a first best seller had which told Dailey Auditorium.
movement work with a small
Lee, known as the man who group of woodwinds and
policeman to that of the students the inside story of San Franhorns
wouldn’t pay his income tax a few selected from the full orchesto themselves." cisco’s beat population.
1"11’-’
years back because it was being tra.
used for "immoral" purposes, had
The fast and difficult allegro
further swipes at the United movement was followed
by a
Nations, congressmen who put sweet, flowing andante part,
and
relatives on payrolls, foreign aid a light rondo ended the piece.
and centralized power in govern- Ilillyer was brought out twice by
ment.
the enthusiastic applause.
Lee, quizzed after his speech
The quiet horn solo was folon his attitude toward the U.N., lowed by
"Canzona," a dramatic
said "I will not support an or- and vigorous contemporary work
ganization that does not believe by Peter Mennin. The
theme
MOSCOW (UPD Tess News Agency said last night President In God."
throughout is accented by powerHe said that the United States ful percussion lines,
Eisenhower’s qualified agreement to an East-West summit conferand its deence indicated the United States wished to "protract the occupation of "can lose so much" by. continued velopment and expansion was
participation in the U.N.
Berlin for an indefinite time."
characterized by force and disThe ex-governor encouraged stu- sonance. It ended in a
It was the first Soviet reaction to the President’s Monday night
majectic
dents to think for themselves. He restatement of opening themes.
speech.
Tess said the speech was made "to convince American public said: "This is the most perfect
Handel’s "Water Music Suite"
opinion of the legality of the stay of American troops in Western form of government in this world, ended the program’s Brit half.
but it is getting more powerful
Berlin after the end of the war.
Another contemporary work
"In his speech Eisenhower did not refer to the concrete proposals than it should because we, the followed intermission. "Dense of
made by the Soviet Union on the German question nor to the liquida- people, are not using common the Japanese Youth" by Shigeo
sense."
tion of the occupation status of Berlin," Tans said.
Tohno, first performed in 1957,
"Washington now has unlimited opened with woodwinds
Tass said Eisenhower "tried to make out that the Soviet Union’s
backing
peace-loving pmposals on the Berlin question were a challenge to power," Lee said. "For example, an expressive oboe melody line.
the Civil Defense Act allows the The second part was a
peace and U.S. security."
pulsating
federal government to take over and exciting allegro con brio.
YALE ON PROBATION
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI)Yale University authorities today everything in this country --local
The colorful "Caucasian Sketchfollowed up a general probation order affecting 3800 undergraduates governments, businesses. every- es" by Ippolitov Ivanov, and
with a campus -wide search for the ringleaders of the worst "town and thing."
"Marche Hongroise" from "The
Lee blasted farmera’ subsidies,
gown" riot since 1919.
Damnation of Faust" by Berlioz
Pres. A. Whitney Griswold said a vigorous investigation was as also "immoral." Ile said, ended the program.
being launched "to &terrine individual responsibility" for two snow- "whenmer something is taken
ball riots last week. resulting In the arrest of 41 students. One of the from one person and ;then to
another, it cannot be anything
riots marred New Haven’s St. Patrick’s Day parade.
but immoral."
Veterans attending on the (’al SAN JOSE TO EXPAND
yesterday
On foreign aid his remarks Vet education bill may sign March
SAN JOSE WM) --An annexation election was held
to decide San Jose’s bid for an additional 73 square blocks and an in- were: "We have lost 900 million attendance vouchers before Eastpeople to the Communist cause er vacation in order to collect
crease in population of 7600 persons.
A total of 2523 registered voters were eligible to cast ballots since we started our vast foreign payment on time, reported Mrs.
Edith Graves, student cashier.
and a simple majority would place the Burbank, Bradley Manor and aid program."
Lee’s talk was sponsored by
Forms may be filled out in
Beverly -Burbank districts within the city limits.
Bradley Manor residents voted to join San Jose in 1949, but the Gavel and Rostrum and Young Adm263 anytime between 9 a.m.
Republicans.
and 3 p.m. the rest of this week.
election was ruled illegal by the State Supreme Court.

Bathing Beauties, 1909 Style

Weather

’Dharma Bums’
Discussion Today

NO C3

Band Plays in Concert
To Area Music Lovers

Ex-Utah Chief
Blasts U.N.,
’Immoral Aid

A racial discrimination report
compiled by ASB Pres. Dick Robinson will be submitted to the Student Council today at 2:30 p.m. in
the Student Union.
Robinson said he has received
letters from all campus fraternities and that many have set up
special committees to study discriminatory measures in their
constitutions.
The council also will receive
a report from the Campus Parking Committee by chairman
Ron Earl.
Earl is expected to present a
i,int recommendation of facultytident safety committees to remove present bicycle parking facilities to the streets bordering
the campus.
The committee also plans to ask
for a "no bicycle riding on campus" ruling by the council.
The May 28-24 student government weekend retreat to
Asilomar, will be discussed by
council members. Outgoing and
newly elected ASB officers have
planned a retreat to discuss student governmeet problems.

UPI ROUNDUP

Soviets Say U.S.
Delays Berlin Exit

Vet Forms Due Now

AS1
Rally Head
Carolyn Sandell was appointed
Rally Committee chairman for
nest year by the Student Council last week. She is a junior
and outgoing head song leader.

Panel To Discuss
Juvenile Agencies

passed from winner to winner
each year. In addition, three other
awards will be given, according to
chairmen Nina Carson and Cynthia Noble.
Judges will include Roger
Muzzy, assistant professor of
Schools Music Department.
Entrants and their presentations
are Alpha Chi Omega, "Songs of
the Night:" Alpha Omicron Pi,
"Lullaby and Goodnight:" Alpha
Phi, "This is My Country:"
Duchess Hall, "Rain, Falling from
the Sky;" Delta Zeta, "American
Folktunes;" Chi Omega, "Over the
Rainbow:" Gamma Phi Beta,
"Oklahoma:" Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Brigadoon;" Phi Mu, "Hans
Christian Andersen:" Sigma Kappa. "Flower Dritm Song."
Black Masque, senior women’s
honorary society, will sing during
Intermission,
Tonight’s program is the retain of months of planning.
Groups have kept their plans
closely guarded secrets. During the past few weeks, participating women have spent
hours of practice to be in good
voice and perfect singing form.
Tonight is the "big night" for
these groups. Competition will be
keen. In the past this event has
drawn a full house.

Art of Far East
Discussed Tonight
"Life in the Arts of Japan,
rag Kong and Thailand" is the
,..aic of an illustrated lecture by
Warren Faus, assistant professor
of art, tonight at 8 in TH55.
Faus resumed teaching at SJS
this semester after spending several months in the Orient on his
sabbatical leave. He said his lecture will include comments and
observations on contemporary life
in these places. and an emphasis
on Japanese gardens and temples
of Thailand.
Following Faus’ lecture, refreshments will be served in the Art
Department gallery. The lecture is
open to the public. There is no
admission charge.

Egyptian Art Film
"Ancient Egypt" an art film on
life in Egypt, will be shown in the
Music Bldg. Concert Hall tomorrow at 7 p.m.
The film is sponsored by the
Humanities Club and is open to
the public. Admission is free. Refreshments will follow in Cafeteria room B.

Help available to juvenile delinquents is the topic of a Spartan Y
panel today at 3:30 p.m. at the
barbecue area next to the Women’s Gym.
Four community officials will
discuss agencies and services deYou don’t HAVE to wear
signed to prevent or control dentsshoes. You’re the one
quency.
who has to grind
George House, vice principal of
cigarettes out with your
James Lick High School; Frank
Bramhall, director of San Jose
heel. But why not be
Recreation Department; Mrs.
the sole of comfort in
Goodenough.
Rosemary
repreSpaulding saddle shoes
sentative of private service orfrom R /A?
ganizations; and Robert Eastman,
senior deputy probation officer,
Black and white, 12.95.
will participate.
Oyster and tan, 14.95.
Rehabilitation of
delinquent
children and the college student’s
role In such work also will be discussed.
Anna Achterman. program tow. A"( aS Sdnl" Clara
chairman, will be panel Moderator.

ROOS ATKINS

Iran Profs Be Biased?’

W,..Ine,,lay %Iamb 1, 17.171
Editorial

"Can a Teacher Afford To Be
Biased?"
Gavel and Rostrum will sponsor
a studenttacuity contest tin this
question today at 1:30 p.m. in
AD115.
Dr. Lawrence Pugno, assistant
professor of education, will take
the affirmative; Ron Brockett,
junior from Riverside, will oppose
him.
The program will begin with a
five-minute talk by each of the
main speakers, then questions and
comments from other membnrs
and invited guests will be accepted.

Soviets Had Better Take Ike’s Advice
1 II,

Iv lam-1144w% and Lis cronies: are faced
v, ills !Kt: great inailikitis in die Cernitill
crisis. First. indications are that the East
German Coptuunisi regime is becoming
more unmanageable. ppressh e and un-

Pi ., -1,1,111 laid it on the hoc in a
f.r-ition doting hi,. speech to die wNI,,iitlay night.

,h.ir
horl

e hope his talk will do one main
thing: Tell So % let Premier khruslieher
the United States means business and %% ill
go to war if necessary to protect the free
world from communist aggression.

popular.
This poses quite a problem for the
s to the West
So v ietsfor it’s obv
are
German residents that comfit
worse than theirsjust across the border.
Secondly, the Soviets are worried
about a rearmed West Germanya legit.
Mune reason when you consider past
German -Russian relations.
Undoubtedly. both Mr. Khrushehev
and Mr. Eisenhower have placed diem selves in dangerous positions by issuing
their warning:.
While propiisals and counterproposals for the solution to the Berlin crisis,
if there is a solution, would even perplex
an Acheson, much less a student, an adjustment must be found to eliminate the
threat of war.
A war that could annihilate every
living thing on earths.

Speaking tif the Berlin crisis. the
President warned that Russians "should
not miscalculate our strength ... we has
long-range missiles capable of reaching
any target on earth."
In other words, Berlin will not be
another Korea. It will be world warif
all other alternatives to peace fail.
Obvious to listeners was the fact that
President Eisenhower has given these
warnings beforethat he has told the
Soviets not to interfere with routes into
West Germany.
But despite the undeniably great dunger threatening the entire world, the Soviets have shown little more than their
usual intransigence over the situation.

eartkpeople.

55 Years in San Jose
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Por your
One and Only...

Two
precious rIngs
So everlastingly a part of your life
together.. .the diamond rings you
choose now! Be sure of lasting

beauty and value. ..let us help you
select an engagement and wedding
ring set from our outstanding
collection.
Us

our dis.ided payment plan
at no extra cost.

w. 9.eweL teri
VAN
LaN sad JUNO

YESTERDAY A.M. I AWOKE shamrock shaped. All this had nofeeling green all over and I could thing to do with Saint Patrick’s
see in the mirror my eyes were Day. I just felt lousy. Because I
could not participate in yesterday’s
festivities.
You see, my great, great
HAPPY COIN
grandpappy’. grandpappy, Herr
LAUNDERETTE
Nachtmann, lunched on brat 24th & William
worst and ale In Munich Instead
of Mulligan Stew In Dublin.
DO IT YOURSELF
save up to 50%
a
Agitator or Tumbler Machines
HAVE THEY EVER
SAY
PLENTY OF
WE NEVER
solved that murder mystery, "The
PARKING
CLOSE
Case of the Bechowdered Overalls
at the House of Murphy?" It
would make a top-notch Hitchcock
t ingler :
DETECTIVE MICK SPILLANE:
Okay, okay, everybody quiet dooro
now an’ git along inside. Whaer,
goin’ t’ th’ bottom o’ this yit! MacNamarabring in th’ first sispect
and git along now with thet
brass band o’ yers!

A start on your financial planning
may be just the tonic you need
right now; it’s never too early to
begin.
Life Insurance is the only invest.
intent which gives you a combination of protection and savings:
It’s the ideal way to start a
complete financial program.
Your campus representative will
be glad to discuss with you a
variety of plans which may be
tailored to your individual present
and future needs. See him now.
when you can profit by lower
premiums!
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
RON ROBINSON
BILL STURGEON
210 North Fourth Street
CYpreso 7-5707

LEAN and JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jew
First 6 San Fernando Us.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Ida Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

HAWAII
Summer Session

6 Weeks
Departing
As Late As
June 21st
An Exciting

SpattanSbaily

HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
Under 12$1.25
ADULTS 51,50
Sunday 11-12
Daily 8.7
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

$495"

PnJod bin Tansoortation
Aloha Grrehnot
Transfers to Res,lence
E.,ellent Accommodations
lierrnr.on Party
Ordi,tadon Meeting

of Trowel and Fun Includes

btrochithon Part ell
thau
Beach Picnics
5.....m Parties
Catamaran Crulso
Cott Tour
Plus Many More

Erne con
FREE
Please send

Summer

August 4th

Outrigger Canoe Illdo
Pearl Harbor Cruise
Mt. Tantalus Tour
Circle Island Tose
Polio Heart Tour
Glass Bottom Boat Excursion

Full InformationFree 20 Page Catalogue

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS
full

information on Hawaii
Summer Program to:

D Rhbnrt E Crane
2275 Miesion Street
San Francisco. California

Address

City
School

Zone
VAlencia 4.0700

’’a’n

only on remainder.of.school-year basis. In
Fall semester, 14: in Spring semester, $2.
CY 4-4414-Editorial Ext. 210, 610. Adv. 211.
Press of Glob Printing CO. Offic hours
1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during this
period.
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
Day Editor, this issue .....Joanne Osmen
a
Jim Adams
News Editor
Bill Knowles
Copy Editor
Joyce Flores
Women’s Page Editor
J. P. vanEttinger
Photo Editor
Librarian-Eschenge Editor Louise Clouse
Wire Editor
Gayle Montgomery
Diane Neil
Office Mgr.

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

C P &
SERVICE STATION

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

Premuim Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Sere Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

artier

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Qualify Work
for Lower Prices
3.hr. Laundry Seryic
IDay Cleaning Service
402 S. 3rd

PAUL’S CYCLES
.1453 The AlamedaCY
34766

Mathematicians
NAA’s On-Campus Interviews
March 31

The NAA industrial family has a career for you:
Atomics International Division puts the atom to work for
power and research in America and abroad.
Autoneties Division pioneered in space navigation ’-built
inertial navigation system for USS Nautilus and Skat,..
built first completely automatic landing system for sup::
sonic missiles and aircraft ,.,now at work on acirunced
inertial navigation system for Polaris-carrying submarines, and guidance and control systems for Minuteman
and GAM -77 missiles.
Columbus Division designed and built the Navy’s most
advanced carrier-based weapon system, the A21 Vigilante,
and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.
Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation Mach
2 manned weapon systems - the B-70 and F-1U8 - and
America’s first manned space vehicle, the X-15.
Missile Division is building the GAM -77 "Hound Dog," an
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force’s B-52... its AcreSpace Laboratories are concerned with the objectives,
vehicles, trajectories, plans and logistics, and exploration
timetables of Space and man’s relation to it.
Rocketdyne Division is developer of the liquid -propellant
engines that powered the Army’s Explorer satellites and
the Pioneer rocket of the Air Force, drove the Air Force
Atlas ICBM on its 6000-mile flight, and put the first 4 -ton
satellite into orbit ...now at work on a cluster system to
provide 1 to 1% million pounds of thrust, and a singlechamber engine with 1% -million -pound-thrust capabilities.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

iNKLiSH
English: LIARS’ CLUB

Wyly

CIGAPE

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
English:

English

SCHOOLTEACHER

MARTINI

RECIPE
fnolish

We operate our own plant
1 our work is UNCONDITIONGUARANTEED.
Cell our campus represents,: Gary Reis& or Bill Rose at
’ 2.7920, for a price list and
t 30972. or the main plant.
Ask about our special
introductory offer!

CHIJRNP/Kk

Get the genuine article

STE’,

RUSSIAN

MUDDY HIGHWA’,

Thinkhsh

LUCKY
STRIKE

Jambe Not

English

P1GAMIST

Start talking our languagewe’ve got hundreds of checks just itching to go! We’re
paying $26 each for the Thinklish words
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new words
from two wordslike those on this page. Send
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college
anti clasa.

fgAin’,,nnncin

Deft
and Specie! Orders
lit lest
Mee RE
Isabel
Sante Clare

Thinkbsh

MAKE *25

LUCKY
s
/TRINE

TWO WIVES
HOG WITH

English

Thinklish translation: These guys
know stories so tall they tell ’em with
skywriting! Their imaginations are so
wild they keep them in cages! The one
thing they don’t lie aboutas you
might have guessedis the honest taste
of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch
is a braggregation! And that’s no lie.

LARK’S

STUDY OF

CHICKEN

FEEC)

y/4:114e0rickfT4D
1 Vt

ALLY

Quality Since 1910
I 8 3-1 8 5 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920
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ride.

OUR ADVERTISERS

SPILLANE: What’s yer line o’
work, Clancy?
CLANCY: Ay’m a boom lowerer
on th’ Ed Sullivin Show, I am!

can now have your dry deem.
o and laundry picked up and
:wed between the hours of
end 9 p.m. at no additional

Come in for

See Your Placement Office Today For In/et-clew

PATRONIZE

CLANCY:
Shur an’ Begorra,
now officer, y’ must be kiddin’ me!
Gat along with y’ fool quistions!

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

Name

paper Publishers’ Association. Published daily
by Asociated Students of San Jose State Col.
lege, except Saturday and Sunday, during
Subscriptions accepted
college year,

SPILLAkE: Okay, thin, "Clancy," tell me an’ Mac herear’re y’
or whar’re ye ever, a mimber of a
Red overall orginizashun?

SPECIAL SERVICE
Returning

51m
Co
Pa

THE RALEIGH
Bicycles

Engineers, Physicists
LICURSI’S

steam
sarda Claus
Nei
4.41r,reci5

Think/4h
Thirikl,f
hoNkl,

PEDAGOGUE
A.16,1,1

utir

CHNFORMATION

Thinklish

PeCKONOMICS

Lull.

Product of i117,,V,ustiran ,Zgreo

674.4

,

England’s Finest

.1

MaeNAMARA: Here y’ be, chief;
her name’s Missus Colleen O’Leary. I chicked doon in R & I
an’ she’s got a pyromaniac riccord
long as yer ar-rm, she does; lit a
corker in Chi!
O’LEARY: Ay tell y’, Ay did
nay do it! Ay wuz out in beck
milkin’ me cow!
MaeNAMARA: Next sispect,
chief. Call’s hisself "Clancy."

SO MUCH FOR PLAYWRITING. I would like you to know
that yesterday I threw nationalistic spirit aside in order to congratulate Mr. Patrick’s exterminating service for ridding my
back yard of pesky snakes; now if
he would just get to work on termites munching at our boarding
house foundation, I would be even
further Indebted.

activities.

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
4:20 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours. (NB.Place Classified Ads
at Room IS, Tower Hall.)

Entered as second class matter April 24,
I/34, at San Jose, California under the act
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 of
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collegiate Star
Signs With Tribe

Gene
ILilt
TUCSON, Atli
Leek. 21.year-old third tgriscinan
of ow LInlversitY or Arizona base has sigtwd with the
ball team.
eveland Indians for a reported
baciro of between $30.000 and
000
Oa ’
The 6.2 190 -pounder from San
lg illtri1037%tithit thee r Inadelanics
Lth’
h th i P it
"
gondAY
I vague team. Ihe San Dlego

Spartan Nine Faces
rong Hornet Team

,-

I

Wisconsin March 28
BoxersJulieface
Menendez will lead were held to another tie

!

M, ith hope, fol. lorealsiter.; ., -I’Ll,1111 record iii5-5 the !,ati
1..loe.e Stale int.-dialler, lace :’slicriiiiienlo State I/II the iiiirnets"
1 home diamond today at 3 p.m.

Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley
IIIAL.L

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

DANISH FOLK

DANCERSA demonstration of
"grace and in aufy" such as is pictured above will be displayed

before the SJS student body tonight in Spartan Gym. Opening performance is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. Tickets for the
Danish Men’s and Women"! Gymnastic show are available at
the office in the Men’s Gym. Prices of. ducats have been set at
$1.50 for adults and $.90 for children and students. No student
body cards will be honored for this event. The exhibition is
being brought to SJS through the cooperation of Nils Bengtsson,

the SJS

athletic

Dept., and Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional

GAY

1/1114CA WPM". >none

"ROCK -A -BY BABY"

zi

TONY CURTIS
JANET LEIGH

glISG CREOLE"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"RALLY

AROUND THE
FLAG, BOYS"

"THE LAST BLITZKREIG"

MINERIR
C
25 TH. t,

-

4
-
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KEENAN VONN ON STRIIDI
LINDA CRISTAL
ACTION PLUS
FRED MachlURRAY miNnim
MAGGIE HAYES

’CroaDDAyj
MoR *HANGING

05
CLARA

WINNER OF

STUDIO

ACADEMY
AY/ARDS1

Deborah Kerr Yul Brynner
I110.111.1101017ABIT CRT
OM KERR. F14111111M101111 Pia
PLUS!

Gm.
VALLEY Of THE KIING5
COLOR

Golfers To Enter
Calif. College Meet

’li he
Journey’

0 --,

Robert TAYLOR
Eleanor PARKER

in Te,Thrlor

CariosTHOMPSON

EJIT MAS/NAR VICTOR IORT
and SAMIA CANAL

Co.,iarr;rri ROBERT MORLEY
E. G. MARSHALL

A six -man team will represerdi
San Jose State in the Northern
alifornia Intercollegiate golf
tournament at the Pasatlempo
izolf course, Santa Cruz, March
Ten linksters will enter the
tourney, but only the loW six will
he named to the Spartan squad.
’fhe others will compete on an in-

dividual basis.
According to coach Walt McPherson this year’s divot diggers

the Redlands netters into contenders for this year’s NCAA crown.
The Spartan racketmen, undefeated this year, are paced by one
of the top players in collegiate
ranks, Whitney Reed. Reed .
fresh from capturing first place u.
the Peninsula Tennis Club Invitational last weekend. Coach Butch
Krikorian will be counting on him
for the impetus needed for a victory over the visiting Redlands
team.

sieverawmall
..swereenstanto’

WHITNEY REED
SJS tennis ace

For Further Information:

call or write

JANE’S
SWIM SCHOOL
550 Willow Rd., Menlo Park
DA 5-6372

When questioned about the
match Krikorinn stated that he
did not have a run-down on the
Redlands squad man for man
but that If Hedlund, has beaten
l’SC, it most be tough. Ile indicated the Spartans nook’ 11,e
the same
St hick has kept
them undefeated so far. KrikorIan stated -We have a lot of respect for Redlands, hut we still
go into the match nith the same
’,reparation and line-up we have
been using."

The records indicate that this
line-up has been more than adequate in the past. The Spartan
swatters started off the season by
capturing the Northern California
, State Championship held at StanSan
town nabbed its sixth -oraight %, in , ford. They followed this with a
,sterday when they topped Santa I smashing 8-1 victory over Cal and
clara University netters 8-1 on then double wins over both St.
Spartan courts.
Mary’s and USF.
Yesterday’s results:
Bob Hill def. Paul Neumann
Jim Hanka! (SC) def. Ran,i..
(SC) 6-1, 6-2,
Hinkley 4-6, 7-3, 6-4,
Bill Schaefer def. Al Clarkson
Doubles:
(SC) 6-0, 6-1,
Hill -Schaefer def. NeumannNick Scharf def. Bill Regan
Clarkson (SC) 6-0, 6-2.
(SC) 6-1, 6-3.
Scharf-Namba def. Campbell.
Bob Namba def. Bob Campbell
Regan SC) 6-2, 6-2.
(SC) 6-0, 6-2,
Loomis-Binkley def. DegheriDoug Loomis def. Jerry Hanka!
Devin (SC) 6-2, 8-6
(SC) 6-2, 6-2.

SJS Net Team
Nabs Decisive Win

SJS’ entry will be chosen from
the following golfers: Jack Lii- cetti, Ron Ginn, Harvey Kohs,
Dennis Palmer, Keith Rockwell,
Linn Dunaway, Jim Sullivan, Skip
Fisk, Andy Nottenkamper, Leonard Whitlock, Pete Marshall. Boh
Stewart and Lou Schmitz.

THE RIGHT
YOUNG MEN
TO HELP STAFF
OUR THREE
SWIMMING
SCHOOLS.

GET
FLAP -POCKET

TAPERS
Latest ivy styled
California slinks by A-1
TAPERS slacks, leader on
and off the campus, now
come with bock flap pockets
You’ll look trim, feel comfortable, know you’re right
in style Many fabrics and
colors

’the’ SJS net squad will face its toughest test of the
young so.a,ots to ----- rross its the form of the I niversity of
He’s Iland,. The matches % ill be held on the Spartan courts

ire "a well balanced squad and
any one of our six man team is
capable of being the top man for

WANTED

INSIST
ON THIS
LABEL

Tennis Squad Meets
Top Redlands Team

EL

"The One That Got Away"

9 5rn

phy-

at 2 p.m.
This season Redlands has taken the measure of a
strong
ersity of Southern California team milk+ was
NCA champion last season. This feat alone has boosted;

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

CY 5-4647

SOI W. SANTA CLARA

pe n Thu,dd
Till

skal education fraternity.

chine SLATE

"The man who thinks for
himself, takes his date to
the El Rancho . . .
A college man’s perfect
Furlough.

"the house with an Alley"
’ Brunswick"

gymnastic

PIPE PLENTY..
Dayton Tharobreds

"THE LAST BRIDGE"

il..ACI,11

TPORM.1"11

-

San Jose flint-ling Supply

$995

4o

Snort

RAAB

11010,11

"3 ? Ku

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

FUZZY SHIMADA

SAL DE LUNA

GRUVER TIRE CO.

RECAPS. .

by NCAA

boxers against the Wis. contender Sacramento State in a
..iisin Badgers in the top busing rnati..h held at Madison, Wis. Sur--et on the SJS card this season, prise upset M10 the defeat of Sa%larch 28 at the Civic Auditorium

’.l.itches are scheduled to g et WI- eramento’s NCAA champ Jim
1’100d by the Badgers’ Charley
way at 8 p.m.
Last %seek the Badger I ingmen Mr ihi’, in Ili, 165 lb. division.

i

Scheduled too toil ion the niound for the Spartans is
rightliand erBolos \\ oods (0-0).
lia,eloall mentor Lol Soliczak states! the Hornets "appear to Ise a little -tronger than last year.’’ l.ast season SJS
topped the Capital City crew in
the two games in which the two
clubs met.
The Spartans over the past
weekend earned a split in two dots.
270 W SAN CARLOS
hleheaders.
Monday the Spartan nine topped Fresno State Bulldogs, 4-1. ,
XTRA MILEAGE
behind the four hit pitching of ,
, southpaw Dick Holden (2-0). Hot. I
( den struck out four while allowing only one free pass. The Spartans slammed out seven hits while
committing two miscues. The BullExch. and Tax
dogs booted the ball three times.
Right fielder Bill Nichols and
Brake Work
Motor Tune-up
catcher Don Chrkt Lumen lest
the hitting parade with two hits
Car Polishing
Wheel Alignment
eaeli. Both players slammed out
Goodyear Tires
Richfield Gas
one double for the only Spartan
extra base blows.
In the second game the Spartan
dropped a tight, 9-8, decision to
if
11,
the Bulldogs.
Sophomore Joel
Guthrie dropped his second game
COMFORT
in as many starts. He was relieved
CONVENIENCE
in the first inning by southpaw
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Larry Williams as the resurging
. MODERATE RATES
Bulldogs, slammed out six hits for
$450 to $7.00
F
cYpress 4-9404
seven runs in the initial frame.
Drive-in Garage
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
Third.baseman Jim Long, catch,PEE OVERNIGHT PARKING
TRIEVISION I BANQUET ROOM
er Ted Coutts and right fielder
RaIgh G. Caldwell, Manages COFPIE SHOO
,FOUNTAIN
Emmett Lee accounted for the
only extra base blows as each collected a double.
Son Jose, Colifoinin
South First St. at Son Antonio
Lee had a total of three bits
to top the Spartan hitters. Centerfielder Jim Pusateri anti Williams slammed out two hits for
ON QUALITY FAMOUS
the Spartans.
The locals collected a total of
ten hits to the Bulldogs’ eight.
Each team committed two errors.
Blink
kiVliftst
Saturday the Spartans dropped
812.77
670
16.77
The opening game of a double14.77
710
18.77
header, 1-0, to College of the Pa16.77
760
20.77
6 71,3
TUBELESS
ific, but came back to nab the
670
15.77
18.77
nightcap, 15-7, behind an 18-hit
20.77
?
run
Ti.
it tack.
760
18.77
22.77
Righthander Bill Leach evened
Other sizes et proportional savings.
written
15 month
his season record at 1-1 when he
Sports car tires at tremendous
service guarantee*
savings. Check on used tire values
dropped the opener. Long collectlathy. cosowd
priced from 4 SO up some like new
ch.11. hal., etc., Fo.,
-d a three bagger while Coutts
ore
Ind Pusateri hit for two baggers.
’rhe Spartans once again out -hit
352 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 565o4
the opposition as they slammed
,ut four.hits to COP’s two. Both
clubs played errorless ball.
the nightcap righthander Jon
IIn
Holmquist received credit for his
first victory of the season as he
held the Tigers to eight hits. NichIs slammed out three hits along
RANCHOTheater
with teammate Pusateri. Pusateri
CV. 7- 30 6 0
had two doubles while ChristianCYpress 4-2091
sen also cashed In with a double

Coach

his Varsity

t

MASTER TIRE CO.

IVES

sflTAJ IDAILTS

TAFIFTHIPABIBEWEASA

2n to 111, 4.95 Be 6.95
Junior TAN It,.
It., 18. 3.95 5. 4.50

at

our las orite
minim% %tore

Planning a Luncheon or Dinner?
Looking for.

Special Menu
Excellent Service
Reasonable Prices
Private Rooms
Make your reservations early at the

Spartan Cafeteria
Phone 532

or BEACH or DESERT

2,1

EASTER WEEK

A & M Auto Repair
general

auto repair
SPECIALITY

Powerglide

Hydraniatic

student rates
456 E San Salvador

CY 5.424’

Shank’s Drire-In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m. Out
ONE DAY SERVICE

Special
one week

only

2nd & San Carlos

at 5:00 p.m."

NO EXTRA CHARGE

"WEAR SWIMWEAR" (so many styles
and co/ors from "4.95," it will be your
roughest decision of the semester)
"FROM" . . .

LADIES’ SUITS

mosher’s for men

$1.10

San Jose State’s Traditional Shop

CY 3-3701

50 SOUTH 4th STREET

---....1111111111111111111
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Geology Students
Attend Convention
Twenty geology students
five faculty members attended
National Assn. of Geology Is,,.
era convention held at Da \
March 14-13. Theme of the conference was "Recent Trends in
Geology."
Geology professors from Stanford. University of California, San
Francisco State and Yale presented papers and panel discussions.
Dr. Norman Dolloff. associate
professor of geology, is 1959 president of the association’s Far West
Section.

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtoin. Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER
255 SIN.. (Box 4)-Pasacit a. Calif.

95c

Count, o opr- 7 days a
630 to 3
Corner of 9T1-t & WILLIAMS

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Have Mom and Dad Stay
at the Best This Easter!

-\P 101 MOTEL
Even the Elegant Easter Bunny
is staying at the 101 MOTEL.
This is why:

Close to College and Town
Fine Restaurants Nearby
21 Modern Units-TV
All Credit Cards Honored
Reasonable Rates

MOTEL

101

1787 S. First St. (U.S. 101 So.)

CY 3.6553

This year’s session consists of
a one week inter-session, June 1519; a six week session, June 22.
July 31; and a four week session,
Aug. 3-28. A number of workshops
will be given during the one week
inter-session.
Each workshop carries one
unit of credit.
Students may
earn six units plus one unit of
activity in the six week (Session
and four units in the four week
session.
The summer program includes a
number of special features in 1959
as well as several nationally
known visiting professors.
Special features for summer session include the Festival df Arts
and the Demonstration School,
which have become a regular part
of the session.
The college is offering three
tours abroad this summer. Dr.
Paul Blake, assistant professor
of education, will conduct the
one tour to Europe. This tour
is primarily for elementary
school teachers.
Miss Frances Robinson, associate professor of music, is conducting the Mu Phi Epsilon music tour
to Europe, and Dr. David Edgell,
associate professor of English, is
conducting a tour of humanities
students to Europe. Information
regarding these tours may be obtained from tour leaders.

Sparta guide
TODAY

Come And
Get It!
Delicious

MEXICAN DINNER
Enchiladas
Tamales
BBQ Tacos
Spanish Rice
Mexican Hot Dog
Ranch Burgers
-Eat

Plans for

a

Summer Jobs Abroad
Available to Students

Profeo-.10nal Prob-

1.mericati-Luropean

lems Conference will be discussed

at a

California Student Teachers

in our Spanish Designed

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB.
James Constance to speak on "The
Experiment in International Living," CH149, B p.m.
GAMMA DELTA, First Immanuel Lutheran Church, dinner, 6 p.m.: Discussion on "Symbols of the Cross," 7 p.m.;
final Lenten service, 8 p.m.
SPORTS CAR ASSN., meeting, 1185
Red Oaks Dr.. 7:30 p.m.
SPARTAN CHI, meeting, CHI60, 7:30
P.m.
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO,
Jose
Echeverria speaking on his native Eclatdor, CHI62, 7 p.m.
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, members and prospective memers, Cafeteria. 5:30 p.m.
HUMANITIES
CLUB
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL, meeting. CHI35, 7 p.m.
ACCOUNTING LABORATORY, TH.
124. 7:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall, class
.r.e Papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.: Lenten
’usury, 5 p.m.; marriage series, 9 p.m.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive committee meeting, SDI IS, 1:30 p.m.
BOOK TALK. Cafeteria rooms A & 11,
12:30 p.m.

TOMORROW

PI OMEGA PI, Dr. Harry Huffman,
business education leader, to speak. Faculty dining room, Cafeteria, 3:30 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, "Ancient Egypt"
art film, Concert Hall, 7 p.m.
TRI.SIGMA. Ray Craig, federal social
-.wirer, to speak, CH135. 7 p.m.
YOUNG
REPUBLICANS. ex-board
-oeeting, 7 p.m.: meeting, 7:30, S142.
Open Every Day
LIBERAL RELIGIOUS STUDENTS, organizational meeting, Student Y. 1:30
P.m.
INDEPENDENT WOMEN’S HOUSING
COUNCIL, meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION, the Rev. Robert Moon to conclude "Let There Be
Peace" program with "First Line of OfEtt end new elegant apts. 1 or 2 bdr rr.
01ec.
w/w carpe’s. &ape:. fcnse," $112, 12:30 p.m.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA, rush meeting.
-wn, near col., bus and shopping.
Speaker, Frank Belloumini, Student Un7.6434.
ion. 7-30 p.m.
GAMMA PI EPSILON. Edward Laurie,
beds, lockers. pr. bnib. II Priv
assistant professor of business, to speak.
1516 CY 4.6780.
Carefer;e room B. 1.30 p.m.
col. men. hit. priv., clnaning cer,
Aio,/,11., phone. $25 /no. 47 S. 6’’
FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
FOR SALE

Air Conditioned Dining Room"

Dr. Harold Hailer, associate professor of education, said conference discussion will center around
public criticisms of the school system.
CSTA members also will hold
nominations for officers at tonight’s meeting, according to Vivian Hilts. All education majors
and minors interested in CSTA
may apply, Miss Hilts said.
Students unable to attend tonight’s meeting who wish to attend the conference Saturday are
asked to contact Miss Hilts at
CYpress 2-9373.

Summer Jobs
Junior and senior engineering
majors who want summer jobs,
should apply immediately In the
Placement Office. Adm234, stated
Mrs. Phyllis Headland.
She added that many jobs require tests to be taken first.
Local summer job opportunities
will be listed with the Placement
Office beginning about May 1.
... YOUR EYES CAN

ONLY

BE

YOUR

AS

GOOD

GLASSES

AS

Student

offering

Is

Students will
try, child care. terms, notels, construction. Other jobs are open to room and wages.

Iraqi Boss
Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim Kassem put down a revolution attempt last week and immediately came under fire from Egyptian President Gamma’ Abdel

Nasser as

receive

being "pro-Commun-

ist."

KB
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2.7501
96 E San Fernando

SPECIAL!
Both rings

Land! Land!
Roberts Books!

$200
NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

BARGAINS!

open Mon. & Thurs ’fit 9
Looking for
book? Can’t
CONSULT

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms

CY 7-1880

100 So. lit St.

that.

certain

find it any-

where? Step into Roberts
Books and let us order it
for you.

ROBERTS BOOKS
125

91

SO. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

/
cict-J

South Fourth St.

They said it couldrit
be dorte.
4WN
They said nobody
.could do it...
but-

TICO TACO’S
Fourth and St. James

L

CLASSIFIEDS

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Golf Driving Range

FOR RENT

Sell or trade ect,ii.y in ’58, 35" 1-bdrrn
Furs. studio, I and 2 bdrm apts. New trailer. 2995 Lafayette. Santo Clara
bkio. w/w carpet.
in app:. 1/7-61h. spare no. 83 of CY 71138.
from col. Les Kirby. Mgr. CY 4-9042.
Satre up to $300 on a 1959 Chevrolet.
Men-Share 4-room apt. $25 $30. 171/2 Phone CY 7-1097 after 6 p.m. Ask for
S. 9th. CY 4 5744.
Al Lynch.

S 10th & Tully Road

Fern. apt. 452 S. 4th. A,com. 2 students. Men’s 4-speed light weight 640. $3
CY 4-5085 or AL 2 3420.
Snra John 55 S. 10111.

Pizza

Flush nest apt. April 1, 65 S. II M. I and College rooming use. 9 }Arm.. 7
2 bdrrn. Wash.. water & garb. CY 3 0235
f-r 15 plus 3 ern. not I
owner. 521.950. agent. CY 33111.
Girl to sham apt with some 476 S. 7th,
Aot i2. CY 22/01 after 5
MGA ’56 red, adjustable steerii,
wheels. white wall tires, I,ko rAttractive furs. large apt. 4 students. ev", AN 4-5520.
Only $32.50 no. AX 6-3490.
’50 Plymouth. $125. 532 S. 9th after
Share 2.11selrni. apt. w/po’il one or two yes, Ask fi,r Bob.
rears. $35. call after 5. CL 8.5974.
K.W. XFMR 6000v and 5.000e C
Monied seeple--unforn. apt., Water & //300-i-ma. $22.50. Call Greg. CY
garb. pd. stove and ref% $80. 465 S. 4506.
4th. CY 71324.
’54 Jag. 120M Road. Beautiful tor.
unfurn. duplex. Stove. mfr. water $200 below mkt. CY 2-6153.
pd. Vicinity E. Numbed!. $90. Children
o.k. FR 8-9076.
VW 16 - sunroof, oldie. $1395. C.
Chuck Rincien between 5:30-7:00. Cs
turn, apt., 7 blocks to cc,. Carport, 3.9972
washom. 547 Vine Si-. $15.
WANTED
Want to share a beautiful 3-bdrm., 7.
both hut. in Rose Garden, Area. If 2 Mkt. Trainees. 15.20 hrs. nor wk., 4.50
or ;:$1.25 per 1’
couple. chi d we’re -re. Poore enn_oh fo.
possibly 4 people. Call CH 8-7085 or an comm. Cali Ron Casado Wed. M,.
come to 1599 Madding.
l8 for ;otroo,;ew. CY 5.3998.

SPECIAL STUDEN; RATE
35¢ bucknt with ASB Card

4 PA
with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7-990111
Near the Civic Auditorium

30.

I large Wm., stove, mfr., drapes, auto. Cashier wanfisd-aPPly Ft Rancho Dr;
washer, teeter, carport. Child o.k $78.,
c..-.
Theeer btw. 3 513 4
CV 5 8397.
9:00 p.rn.

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

Don’t $ettle for ante without thse other!

Auto Trans. $35 and up
Valve Jobs

$15 and up

Rates
For Students
with A.S R. Cords
Special

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557 S. 1st St.

CY 5-6559

board,

BETTER HURRY
if you’re marrying
soon

-Central Press photo

. . DON’T LOOK

FOR CHEAP

persons \s ills

summer

Students interested
may mit,
jobs to American students in Ger- to the American -European
Student
many, Scandinavia, England, Aus- Foundation, P.O. Box
34.712, Vt.
Italy
France,
duz,
Liechtenstein, Sv
tria, Switzerland,
itzerland fo
Information on placement
and Spain.
services
Jobs consist of work in fores- and travel arrangements.
Foundation

Registration applications for the 1959 summer sea- Assn. meeting tonight at 7 in TH7.
The conference will be held Sat,Ion are as ailable in Summer Sessions Office. Adm1.14.
Students ss ill be mailed registration permits indicating urday on the San Francisco State
hour of registration in the order that their applications1 College campus. Students from
for permits are received in the Summer le6sions Office. University of California, UniverThe student is to indicate on the application blank the sity of San Francisco, Dominican
courses lie proposes to take this summer. Permits will be College and 12 othfr California
colleges will participate.
mailed early in June.

Tom

Breakfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs

Summer Application
Forms Available

CSTA Plan Confab
At Meeting Tonight

"Leyntialis ofskindest

to your taste because Int combines the two
modein smoking," says TV’s Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR:, IIM’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ...makes UN truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: IM’s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN

DM

